[Hemoblastosis and leukemia morbidity in the townsfolk of Seversk and of Siberian group of chemical enterprises personnel].
Hemoblastosis and leukemia morbidity has been analyzed in the townsfolk of Seversk (in particular, Seversk residents and Siberian Group of Chemical Enterprises (SGCE) personnel). The standardized relative risk ratios for hemoblastosis morbidity in menes and womens of Seversk were found to be significantly higher in comparison with the regional standard ratios (in 1.8 and 1.5 times correspondingly). Hemoblastosis and leukemia morbidity rate in SGCE males is significantly higher in comparison with the similar regional standard ratios. Leukemia morbidity dependence due to cumulative external gamma-radiation in a dose range up to 1 Sv has not been found in SGCE personnel, without regard to chronic lymphatic leukemia.